
~Class 2 ~ Mrs. Romeo ~ MAIN LESSON ~
Sugestd Timetable for 1 June- 5 June 2020
 

Monday 1 June

Songs and Recitation
*Morning Verse
*Leap Year Verse
*Birthday Verse (if it is your day)
-Spring Morning Poem (see poem file)

Ms. Robertson's Morning Movement

Journal Entry- write about the shop you made before half term. 
What kind of shop was it? 
How did you create it?
Did you have many customers? 
How much did your best customer buy?
Draw a picture of your shop or any aspect of it. 
Include any sums you had to use to make change or count your profits.

Didn't do a shop? Make a journal entry about something amazing you saw or experienced on 
the sunniest day of the week.

Story- Listen to audio file called 'Saint Servan' in Main Lesson

  
End of the Day Buddhist Prayer and Verse (Speak well...)

Tuesday 2 June

Songs and Recitation
*Morning Verse
*Leap Year Verse
*Birthday Verse (if it is your day)
-Spring Morning Poem (see poem file)
-Flute

Ms. Robertson's Morning Movement

Form Drawing (movement aspect 10 min/ drawing 15 min)
(see form drawing link in main lesson)



Do any of these movements of the form before drawing it in your main lesson book:
-Walk the form BIG
-make the form with a long piece of string or rope
-draw it in the sand
-draw it in the air with your arm, your elbow, your nose...
-make it with a trail of stones, leaves, objects you have at home

Saint Francis Play- 10 min
Read your child's entire part aloud while they listen. 
Let your child repeat after you, line by line, up to eight lines or so.
Try saying those eight lines together once through.

King of Ireland's Son- 10 min
Listen to recording of pages 194- 201

End of the Day Buddhist Prayer and Verse (Speak well...)

Wednesday 3 June

Songs and Recitation
*Morning Verse
*Leap Year Verse
*Birthday Verse (if it is your day)
-Spring Morning Poem (see poem file)

Ms. Robertson's Morning Movement

Saint Francis Play- 10 min
Read your child's entire part  (they will begin to join in where they know it)
Say the lines you learnt yesterday together.
Add up to eight more lines, letting your child repeat after you, line by line as before.
Try saying it all together once through.

Recall Discussion- Saint Servan- 5-10 min
What do you remember about the story you heard?
What were Saint Servan's gifts?
What did he teach the children of the village?
How was Saint Servan able to be so close to the animals?

Writing and Drawing in Main Lesson Book- 30 min

-Draw a picture of a part of the story or an image from the story that stands out to you when 
you close your eyes and remember it. Make borders and use blending.



-Write about Saint Servan. You may make up your own sentence(s) or you may write:
“Saint Servan can see and hear what few men can see or hear”

It's not so important how much you write but how you care for your writing. Practice making 
even letters and words.
Make guides with gold, green and blue if needed, otherwise you can write without guides, 
with single-line guides or using a sheet with guidelines drawn on it and placed under your 
main lesson book page.

Draw a picture of a part of the story or an image from the story that stands out to you when 
you close your eyes and remember it.

End of the Day Buddhist Prayer and Verse (Speak well...)

Thursday 4 June

Songs and Recitation
*Morning Verse
*Leap Year Verse
*Birthday Verse (if it is your day)
-Spring Morning Poem (see poem file)
-Flute

Ms. Robertson's Morning Movement

Maths Game- 15 min
Practice a needed maths skill in a playful way. (see maths games and ideas)

Post! 
Create an exciting, playful, joyful piece of post which will be sent to another child in Class 2.
This could take the form of a letter, a drawing, a game or puzzle you have created....be 
creative and have fun.

Send your post to me so that it arrives by Wednesday 10 June.
Include a self- addressed, stamped envelope.

Look out for a return letter to you by the end of the following week.

(I will collect all post and resend, ensuring everyone who posts something out will receive 
something in return. Thanks Matilda for the idea)

 

King of Ireland's Son- 10 min
Listen to recording of pages 201- 207



End of the Day Buddhist Prayer and Verse (Speak well...)

Friday 5 June

Songs and Recitation
*Morning Verse
*Leap Year Verse
*Birthday Verse (if it is your day)
-Spring Morning Poem (see poem file)

Ms. Robertson's Morning Movement

Saint Francis Play- 15 min
Continue building upon the lines you are learning.
If possible, try to practice WITH any other children in your speaking group. This could be by 
telephone or in someone's garden.

The King of Ireland's Son Drawing- 20 min
Make a drawing of a part of the story that you heard this week in your main lesson book. Try 
to imagine the smell of the air, what kind of trees there are or what the walls of the castle are 
made out of. Imagine what time of day it is and what time of year. 

Love,
Mrs. Romeo






